Chat for the OLSSI Spring 2022 Webinar

00:48:18 Audra: Bluffton University
00:48:18 Diane Osman: University of Dayton
00:48:19 Grace Huffman: University of Dayton :) 
00:48:19 Jaclyn Wilson (she/her): MIT Libraries
00:48:21 Pam Hopkins: Miami University, King library
00:48:21 James Spears (He/Him): West Virginia University Libraries
00:48:22 w006cmd: Wright State Dunbar Library
00:48:23 Katie Mihaly she/her: BGSU, hi!
00:48:23 Christina Miller: IU Kokomo
00:48:23 Margaret Breidenbaugh (she/her): Cincinnati State Technical and Community College
00:48:23 Tanika Scott: IUPUI University Library
00:48:24 Jennifer Schreiner: Oberlin College
00:48:24 Elizabeth Staarmann (she/ her): Miami
00:48:25 Rhonda Wiseman: University of Cincinnati Robert S. Marx Law Library
00:48:25 Tina Craft: Tina Craft Library Director at Ohio Christian University
00:48:25 Zoe Plotnick: University of Dayton :) 
00:48:26 Rebecca McCallum: Wesleyan University
00:48:26 Stephanie Morgan: Vanderbilt Libraries
00:48:26 Jenn O’Leary - West Chester U: West Chester University in PA
00:48:26 Hannah Holmes: Campbell University
00:48:26 smithjl9: King Library Miami University
00:48:26 Rebecca Marangelli: Ball State University Libraries
00:48:27 Da-Niel Gilcher: Cedarville University
00:48:27 Michayla Nester: Denison! :) 
00:48:27 Gen Thipatima: UC San Diego!
00:48:28 Benjamin C Richards: Michael Schwartz Library at Cleveland State University
00:48:28 gsolow: Oberlin Conservatory Library
Cynthia Benner: Saginaw Valley State University
Amy Donovan: University of Mount Union
Kim Hoffman: Miami University
Suzanne Karanikis: Hampshire College
Ashley Merrill: University of Minnesota - Twin Cities
Cami Fink: Bucknell University
Chay Reed [she/her]: UConn Avery Point Library
Jeff Harbin, Lynchburg: University of Lynchburg
Ella Shurr: Case Western Reserve University
Halle Novotney: Case Western Reserve University
rmcalister: St. John Fisher College
Samantha Rahall: West Virginia University
Ally Fripp: Oregon State University Library
Brooke Taxakis - Campbell University: Campbell University (NC)
Sarah Gilbert/Fitchburg State: Fitchburg State University
Brea McQueen: University of Cincinnati
Elizabeth Kerr (she/her): Miami University
jebriggs: West Shore Community College - Scottville, Michigan
Maggie Penner: Wright State University
Lisa Long: Ohio Department of Natural Resources
garb schg@xavier.edu: Xavier University
Maggie Borodach (she/her): Owen Library, University of Pittsburgh
william modrow: walter havighurt special collections
Rae Underwood: West Virginia University
Rachel Hoople: University of Cincinnati
Voelker, Laurie: University of Pittsburgh at Johnstown
ruthann: Ruth Ann, Bowling Green State University
B.J. Satkowski: Jackson College in MI
dtomengo: Stony Brook University
00:48:35 Erica Grunseth: Cofrin Library, University of Wisconsin Green Bay
00:48:35 Elizabeth Jacobs: University of Dayton
00:48:36 Cindy Olson: University of Wisconsin-Green Bay
00:48:36 Collette Knight: Defiance College
00:48:37 Gina Maida [she/her]: Retired! But still involved in OLSSI.
00:48:37 Sarah K Benedict: Cleveland State University
00:48:38 Josie Cotton: Case Western Reserve University
00:48:39 Linda Glasser: Hi from Lakeland Community College Library, Kirtland OH
00:48:39 Alicia (she-her/ella): State College of Florida
00:48:39 Sherri Bihl Sobocinski: University of Delaware Library
00:48:42 Kristina (she/her): Colorado State
00:48:43 Tim Auman: Penn State University, University Park campus
00:48:44 Marci Euper: Kettering University in Flint, Michigan. I attended OLSSI in 2019 and it was a fabulous experience!
00:48:45 Giulieta Stoianov: Stony Brook University, New York
00:48:45 Tasneem A: Tasneem A from Cincinnati Public Library System
00:48:46 Becky: Northwood University, Midland MI
00:48:49 Ally Fripp: University of Arizona MLIS student
00:48:51 Chris: Virginia Tech
00:48:53 Anita: University of Tennessee at Chattanooga
00:48:54 Tim Snow: Davis Library at the University of Rio Grande in Ohio!
00:48:58 emadsengenszler: Dexter library Northland College Ashland Wi
00:49:12 Sarah Fox, WV: Kanawha County Public Library, Kanawha County, Charleston, WV
00:55:11 Katie Mihaly she/her: love it!
01:02:34 Katie Mihaly she/her: the shots of her doing the scans are so great
01:04:21 Margaret Breidenbaugh (she/her): I taught World History after 1945 at Miami! :) 
01:06:19 Margaret Breidenbaugh (she/her): I’d love to see examples of student reels that showcase daily rather than project work. Our students' focus is circulation, rounds and cleaning, and assisting with paging slips.
01:12:50  Brooke Taxakis - Campbell University: can you share link to the blog that lists all videos?

01:13:42  Katie Mihaly she/her: i think in circulation we could get some great interviews about helping patrons, learning things about the library that they can use for their own homework

01:13:42  William Modrow: what advice do you have for people in smaller libraries/organizations that don't have the staff or skills to do these projects?

01:13:57  Tasneem A: on average all Miami libraries combined, how many student helpers are there?


01:14:10  Shawn Vanness (she/her): Highlighting our most valuable resource: student workers

https://www.lib.miamioh.edu/2021-07-20-highlighting-the-most-valuable-resource

01:14:45  Jaclyn Wilson (she/her): How did you approach students about this project? Was it voluntary or part of the daily work (and if voluntary, were they paid to do this)?

01:15:27  Margaret Breidenbaugh (she/her): Cincinnati State has an AV Program. With our director's permission I might just reach out and see if they have a student looking for a project!

01:15:37  Brooke Taxakis - Campbell University: what kinds of questions did you ask your students?

01:16:02  William Modrow: do you have any plans to do library wide student assistant interviews working in other areas?

01:16:06  Emadsengenszler: How many hours a week do your students work?

01:18:09  Katie Mihaly she/her: there are always gonna be students who are NOT willing to do something like that, but some people will

01:19:47  William Modrow: just shows there's support and opportunity to showcase!

01:19:51  Jenn O'Leary - West Chester U: An intangible positive effect is the confidence boost this gives student workers as well.

01:20:28  Grace Huffman: Have you thought about looking at alumni that were once library student workers? To showcase how they are using skills learned at the library?

01:20:38  Katie Mihaly she/her: love that idea Grace

01:21:11  Margaret Breidenbaugh (she/her): Fabulous idea Grace!
Tanya Kimmet: Thank you everyone. Keep questions coming as long as you'd like. See olssi.org for the recordings, probably within a day. Here is the survey for our session: https://forms.gle/ctmHxmWffvoDPp2B7

Alia Levar Wegner (she/her): Anna

Chris: Let's see em!

william modrow: how did the students react after seeing their video posted?

Shawn Vanness (she/her): https://www.lib.miamioh.edu/2021-07-20-highlighting-the-most-valuable-resource

Brooke Taxakis - Campbell University: how much time did you spend editing videos for the final version

Brooke Taxakis - Campbell University: it could be could recruitment for hiring new students as well

Brooke Taxakis - Campbell University: oh that's awesome!!

Grace Huffman: was this an opportunity for librarianship mentoring to some of these students?

Grace Huffman: Teaching them about opportunities in our field :)

Margaret Breidenbaugh (she/her): Yes, this is a great recruitment tool!

Grace Huffman: Yes!

Grace Huffman: I love that!

william modrow: have you shared across campus?

Margaret Breidenbaugh (she/her): I have to head the the circ desk. Thanks for an incredible presentation!

Tasneem A: Does Miami Library do student orientation/Library tour for incoming freshman?

Benjamin C Richards: we've discussed doing podcast-style interviews with student workers

MCourtright: thank you!

Audra: thank you for sharing this wonderful project

Tasneem A: Thanks Tiffany, Shawn and Tanya

Jaclyn Wilson (she/her): Thank you!

Halle Novotney: Thank you!

Kristina (she/her): Thank you!
01:32:13  Diane Osman: Thank you!
01:32:14  Michayla Nester: Thank you!!
01:32:17  Hannah Holmes: Thank you!!
01:32:18  Brooke Taxakis - Campbell University: thank you!
01:32:19  Maggie Borodach (she/her): Thank you!
01:32:19  garbschg@xavier.edu: Thank you!
01:32:19  Rebecca Marangelli: Thank you
01:32:23  Pam Hopkins: Thank you!
01:32:23  Kim Hoffman: Thank you!
01:32:25  Ally Fripp: Thank you!
01:32:26  Elizabeth Staarmann (she/ her): Thank you
01:32:27  Gen Thipatima: thank you so much!!!!
01:32:27  Elizabeth Kerr (she/her): wonderful presentation!
01:32:28  Alia Levar Wegner (she/her): Wonderful project. Thanks so much!
01:32:30  Marci Euper: Thank you! Wonderful idea and execution!
01:32:31  Grace Huffman: Thank you :)
01:32:34  william modrow: killed it!
01:32:34  Chay Reed [she/her]: Thank you very much, great project!
01:32:36  Cindy Olson: Congrats and thanks!
01:32:40  Gina Maida [she/her]: Well done, you two! Thanks for sharing!
01:32:40  Chris: Thanks a bunch!!
01:32:42  Zoe Plotnick: thank you!